RBG Jan 7

Dover

1. Up Wash to Lawrence or Beaver, wind onto 7th Sq.
   across Common. Not sure in Dover. Wash is right good direction. Come along
   end of sq. at Tremont to 7th Sq & bus terminal. Then to Common & Re adaptation.

2. Then along 7th Ave. Little off Ct St. Letto Patton's
   & Wash St into North side 7th Sq.. Along here
   in front of Good Movie to Hanover & then shorter
   under Park St. then to Park before the
   Uptown. Alley can perfectly a come. Have
   my stores, etc.

3. C.H.T. up State & Ct St. & St. Olaf St to Scofield
   Sq. - stuck into Cambridge. No knowing which
   then under Ct St. then to St. Scorpio under
   & 7th Ave & down Mt Vernon St. (Take time to
   think so. want companion later this & Beacon St)

4. Pla Sq. (Wild stand off in close ketten, make
   small decisions). Got the man pla Sq to corner
   Common - across to St. Clare - till it & turn
   round & foot into garage, turn it down
   Logan & Kellogg & help for Radio. Or this end,
   will have to look around. Prob. head is to it.
Document of it by going by direction & details on ground. Has detailed knowledge
CRF's. Pacer N & Senko.

5. Pass River → 2nd Beaver, close to get out on Cambridge & Otis St. Go up thru Scollay
via Court St. to 2nd Old State H.R. On November past P.O. & go L & R of the
Federal St. (doesn't mind why Beaver St.)
(Worked in PO Square).

Ingend due. - says always confused in Common,
cannot visualized path to take but confident
will find way thru, his kill & band stand get
in way. Prob. uses walk of State H.R. Likewise can
not visualize the situation to Commonwealth.
Does not use those landmarks, since has whole
series detailed clues on every street. But it hard
to find way for Franklin to the to MIT, will ex-
perience a definite break in two un related
systems.
Note that may have directed himself so as to
avoid Scollay.